CASE STUDY

Titus lifted Search ad
revenues during Black
Friday using automation

Titus is a German online shop that offers skateboards, streetwear
and accessories. Founded in Münster, Germany (by Titus Dittmann)
in 1978 the company is closely linked to Europes history of
skateboarding and its leading retailer for skateboard hardgoods.
• www.titus-shop.com/

The challenge
Titus looked for ways to grow online shop revenues at a proﬁtable
return on ad spend (ROAS) not only through always on campaigns
but also leveraging attractive offers during Black Friday season.

“Automation is king.”
— Julius Dittmann, CEO, Titus

The approach
Eprofessional - an agency at the forefront of automation - worked
with Titus to fully automate their Search campaigns. Using Google’s
Target ROAS Smart Bidding strategy they aimed to maximize
revenues at a sustainable ROI. Knowing that Black Friday is an
important seasonal event for Titus, agency and client decided to
keep all fully automated campaigns live during peak season,
ensuring campaigns are equipped with suﬃcient budgets to capture
increased demand.

The results
Titus did not only achieve a revenue growth of +116% YoY but was
also able to increase revenues by +44% during Black Friday at a
stable ROAS. Client and agency were happy with how Google’s
machine learning capabilities quickly reacted to seasonal changes.

Next steps
Having achieved great results, client and agency now want to
capture even more potential with Dynamic Search Ads. They also
aim to roll out Smart Bidding across their Shopping ads activities.
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